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Company view

Just Industry Development co.,ltd. We are specialized in manufacturing industries boiler and power plant boilers. All kinds of boiler parts and pressure vessels, authorized by the General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine of the People's Republic of China. Quality control system: Each worker must have the Certificate before joining in and starting work. Each producing process is marked Work Number of the Workman and Inspector, and input the information to computer procedure. So we can check the person responsible swiftly. Each welding line is inspected rigorously with radiographic test and X-rays is saved to official file. Each boiler is tested seriously with water pressure and inspected by the Shandong province Institute of Specific Equipment Inspection and Research, then get the Product Safe Characteristic Super. We are with abundant technical force, advanced equipment, complete examination method. Moreover, our company has passed the ISO9001:2000 ASME AS1228 International Quality System Authentication. Furthermore, our company can make boiler auxiliaries for large-scale power plants and has become the major boiler auxiliary supplier in China. In recent years, our products have been successfully exported to Indonesia, Thailand, Australia, Iran, Bangladesh, Uzbekistan, Hong Kong, and other overseas markets through our factory and group company. We are sincerely looking forward to establish long-term business cooperation with you.
Coal fired steam boiler and hot water boiler:

D type water tube steam boiler:

- Steam output 1-80ton/hr
- Working pressure 7-65bar
- D type water tube design
- Moving chain grate or Fixed grate or Step grate
- Design
- Using industries working or plant for turbine.
- Safety design and high pressure protect.
- Can design all kinds boiler based client requiring.
- We can supply all parts for the boiler.
- High degree of automation, has alarming measures of pressure and water-level release.
- Aptitude Control, Long-distance watch and control running
- Can print operation parameter on paper real time
Biomass Fuel steam boiler and hot water boiler:

- This is woodchip, sawdust, waste wood fuel, husks fired steam boiler:
  - Water tube or fire tube steam boiler
  - A type design, single drum, Moving grate.
  - High effective, low fuel consumption
  - Low pollutant in exhaust, accord international standard, many country in running.
  - Pressure safety protect, more than design pressure 20%, Fuel: Woodchip, Sawdust, Waster wood, Oat husk, Coal.
  - Strict every working procedure quality control and good after-sale.
  - Boiler automatically shut when find malfunction
  - Steam output from 1-80 ton/hr, pressure form 7-55 bar
  - We can supply all parts for the boiler.
  - The boiler has the interlocking protection devices of low water level, hyperbaria, exhaustsmoke to overheat, ect, show function of steam flow, furnace chamber outlet temperature, and automatic adjust devices of continious feed water and burnning, the boiler also adopts computer control system which make the boiler run, fault diagnosis convenient and reliable.
The boiler is circulation fluidized bed, include steam and hot water boiler, this is high pressure and steam, Larger industry and plant coal fired boiler. Burning efficiency reaches 95%99%. High burning rate, heat efficiency above 87%. Energy-saving, high efficiency.

1. High flexibility of fuel, which can satisfy the burning of many kinds of fuels.
2. Limestone can be added in bed material. During burning process reacts with SO2 of flue formulates sulphate, desulphuration can satisfy environment protection. Reasonable air distribution and low temperature of furnace, which can control formulation of NOx and really reach environment protection. Big adjusting range load can be adjusted rang 110%-30%.
3. High automatic control, makes boilers running safely and economically in long term.
4. Adopt upper-exhaust high temperature cyclone separated device. High collection of bed material. High heat transfer
coefficient, high ability of overload.

Main spec:
CFB 35ton/hr-3.82Mpa-450 steam temepature
CFB 75ton/hr-5.3Mpa-485 steam temepature
CFB 130 ton/hr-5.3Mpa-550 steam temepature
CFB-130ton/9.8Mpa-M steam boiler
CFB-220ton/9.8Mpa-M steam boiler
CFB 29MW-58MW-116MW Hot Water boiler

Just Boiler

5, The boiler is transported to work local by every parts, then installation with these parts, we can supply all parts for this boiler.

CFB Boiler Dust Collector:

Bag and reduce SO2 dust collector, can also supply water membrane dust collector
Diesel Oil and Gas fires steam boiler and hot water boiler:

- Burner come from Germany or Italy, protect automatically
- **Rated Evaporation:** 500kgs-40000kgs/H, **Steam Pressure at boiler:** 7-25bar
- Compact structure, logical design, highly effective
- Safe burning condition, low gas blackness
- Save investment, easy installation and moving
- Power oil conserving. 24 hours working life. Low noise
- We can supply all kinds of boiler parts for the boiler
- Aptitude Control, Long-distance watch and control running
- Can print the operation parameter on paper real time
- ISO9001: 2000 and AS1228 international attestation
- Auto feedwater, auto protect, auto pressure control
- **Fuel:** Diesel oil, Heavy oil, Nature gas, City gas
- Screw flue have good effective and low flue temperature
D type Diesel oil or Gas fired boiler:

- Burner come from Germany or Italy
- Diesel oil or gas fired Water tube design
- **Rated Evaporation**: 3000kgs-80000kgs/H, **Steam Pressure at boiler**: 10-60bar
- Compact structure, logical design, highly effective
- Safe burning condition, low gas blackness, auto protect running
- Save investment, easy installation and moving
- Power oil conserving, 24 hours working. Low noise
- We can supply all kinds of boiler parts for the boiler
- ISO9001: 2000 and AS1228 international attestation
- Auto feedwater, auto protect, auto pressure control
- Fuel: Diesel oil, Heavy oil, Nature gas, City gas
- Aptitude Control, Long-distance watch and control running
- Can print operation parameter on paper real time
Vertical Steam boiler and hot water Boiler Series

✧ **Coal fired boiler**

Steam boiler from 100kgs-2000kgs/hr
Pressure from 5-12bar
Hot water boiler: 100kw-1500kw
Pressure from 0-7bar
Also can build with your spec and design.
Convenient, Safety, Long time life

✧ **Diesel oil or Gas boiler**

Steam boiler from 100kgs-2000kgs
Pressure 5-17bar
Hot water boiler
From 100-1500kw
Auto running,
Auto protect
Long-distance control
Safety and convenient

✧ **Family small hot water boiler**

Fuel: Coal, woodchip, waste wood
No pressure very safety
Drink water and wash hot water
Convenient and cleaning condition
Suited family very good
Moving Container Boiler

The container boiler include: WNS series oil fired steam boiler, Electric box, Water solution system Distributor, Water feed pump, Oil tank, Meter and Valve, etc.

These parts will be reveted in container, this type boiler can move freedom, its work only need turn on the electrical power. It can be used in Desert, Oil filed, Mountain, Wilderness, Road building site, etc.

Convenient transport, compact structure, proper redistribution

Thermal Oil Boiler

Heating Furnace With Coal As Fuel
Heating Furnace With Oil (Gas) As Fuel

Heating Furnace With Useless Timber And Sand Powder As Fuel

Molted Salt Heating Furnace

Hot Air Furnace Super
New Type Corner-Pipe Boiler:

- Drum be installed outside
- Four corner pipe is water drop pipe and also support the drum, they haven’t been heated, more safety
- All water-wall pipe package the furnace, reduce the heat loose, more high effective than normal coal fired boiler.
- International new type save energy high effective boiler